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Abstract: In this paper, the impact of transformer turns ratio on the performance of the quasi-Z-source
galvanically isolated DC-DC converters is studied. Embedded buck–boost functionality enables these
converters to regulate the input voltage and load in a wide range, which makes them suitable for
such demanding application as photovoltaic microconverters. The isolation transformer here plays a
central role as its turns ratio defines the point of transition between the boost and buck modes and
overall capability of the converter to regulate the input voltage in a wide range at high efficiency.
The studied quasi-Z-source galvanically isolated DC-DC converter is benchmarked in terms of power
loss of components and weighted power conversion efficiency for three different turns ratios of
isolation transformer to achieve the best and optimized turns ratio lead to the efficient operation.
Operation in a wide range of input voltage at high efficiency is the main criterion for assessing the effect
of turns ratio on the efficiency of the converter. The proposed loss model and theoretical predictions
of the efficiency were validated with the help of a 300 W experimental prototype of the photovoltaic
microconverter based on the quasi-Z-source galvanically isolated DC-DC converter topology.

Keywords: quasi-Z-source converter; isolated buck–boost converter; power losses; efficiency;
multimode control; photovoltaic power systems

1. Introduction

Isolated buck–boost converters (IBBCs) [1] are widely used in applications requiring regulation of
the input or output voltage in a wide range at high efficiency along with the voltage level matching
between the input and output ports. The photovoltaic (PV) microconverters [2–4], also known as the
parallel-type DC power optimizers, are highly demanding examples of the IBBC application, which
must ensure high performance at low realization complexity and cost. The range of input voltage
regulation is the important performance metric of the PV microconverters (PVMICs), which enables
the realization of the shade-tolerant Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) using the P-V curve
sweep technique [5]. Moreover, owing to the extended input voltage regulation capability, the PVMIC
could be paired with different types of PV modules regardless of the number of cells and maximum
power point voltage. On the other hand, the demands of high weighted efficiency and low production
cost typically push designers to limit the input voltage regulation range below 1:2 to achieve higher
efficiency values at a more affordable cost [6].

The first IBBC-based PVMIC was reported in 2014 under the name of hybrid series-resonant
and PWM boost converter [2]. This converter could regulate the input voltage in a range from 15
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to 55 V, utilizing the multimode control with a seamless transition between the modes. The input
voltages below the nominal value were regulated by the boost switching stage embedded in the
secondary side of the PVMIC. The leakage inductance of the secondary windings of the isolation
transformer was used as a boost inductor, and the voltage gain was controlled by changing the duty
cycle of a four-quadrant boost switch connected to the output terminals of the transformer. In the
buck mode, the discussed PVMIC was controlled by the phase-shift modulation (PSM) at the resonant
frequency. The integrated series resonant tank is formed by the leakage inductance of the transformer
and capacitors of the voltage double rectifier (VDR). In the buck and boost operating modes, the IBBC
PVMIC has demonstrated almost identical efficiency curves with the peak values well above 96.5% [2].

In the further modifications of the hybrid series resonant and PWM boost converter discussed
in [7,8], mainly the boost stage was simplified by using the concept of a boost rectifier, thus avoiding
the need for the external four-quadrant boost switch. Thus, in [9] the diodes of the VDR were replaced
by the active switches to perform the mixed task of synchronous rectification and voltage boost
function. In [8,10], two different approaches to full-bridge boost rectifier were studied, where either
the one leg or the bottom pair of rectifier diodes were replaced by the active switches. However, the
full-bridge boost rectifiers require more semiconductor devices as well as twice the turns ratio of the
isolation transformer compared to the VDR configuration. Hence, they do not suit high input voltage
step-up applications.

In contrast to the classical IBBC structure, where the boost and buck functions are performed
either by different switching stages or by different converters, the quasi-Z-source (qZS) galvanically
isolated DC-DC converter [11] offers an alternative approach to the IBBC, where a wide input voltage
regulation range is realized in the front-end buck–boost inverter. Such an approach helps to avoid
the use of a boost rectifier, thus reducing the design and control complexity of the PVMIC. The qZS
IBBC combines the properties of the voltage- and current-fed converters, which enables ultimate
control flexibility of the front-end inverter by utilizing all possible switching states, including the
shoot-through (ST) and open states along with seamless transition between the operating modes. As a
result, the unprecedented input voltage regulation range of 8 to 60 V achieved by the qZS IBBC in [11]
has opened up new opportunities for the PVMIC, such as shade-tolerant (or global) maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) and compatibility with different types of PV modules.

Like other IBBCs, the input voltage regulation range of the qZS IBBC is subdivided into two
regions, i.e., the buck and boost regions. In the boost region, the input voltage is stepped up using
the shoot-through pulse width modulation (ST-PWM) [11]. When the operating point moves to the
buck region, the voltage is stepped down using various control methods ranging from the phase-shift
modulation (PSM) [12] and variable frequency control [13] to asymmetrical PWM [12] and topology
morphing control [14,15]. In the boundary between the boost and buck modes, the qZS IBBC operates
as a series resonant converter in a nonregulated DC transformer (DCX) mode. In the classical design
approach [11], dimensioning of the isolation transformer depends on the desired position of this
boundary point (which is also known as a pass-through operation point), i.e., it defines transformer
turns ratio along with selection of the optimal values of its leakage and magnetizing inductances.
The turns ratio defines the gain of the converter in the DCX mode while the properly dimensioned
leakage and magnetizing inductances ensure the quality factor of the resonant tank and soft switching
performance, which are essential for achieving high values of efficiency.

The main aim of this paper is to evaluate the impact of the transformer turns ratio on the
performance of the qZS IBBC-based PVMIC within the defined range of the maximum power point
voltages, i.e., from 28 to 38 V. In this input voltage range, the probability of converter operation is the
highest when the shading is absent; therefore, the balanced performance in a wide power range becomes
especially important. The weighted efficiency is used for the benchmarking of the converter designs.
Changing the turns ratio of the isolation transformer is the simplest way to optimize performance of the
qZS IBBC-based PVMIC. Previously, it was assumed that performance of this converter is the same in
the boost and buck modes. This study verifies whether it is a correct assumption and how these modes
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could be rearranged otherwise to attain the best weighted average efficiency. Three case studies are
benchmarked in terms of power loss components and weighted power conversion efficiency. Section 2
explains the operation and design principles of the converter. Section 3 describes the power loss model
of the qZS IBBC, which can help to provide better understanding of power loss mechanisms of the
converter in different operating modes. Next, the power losses and efficiency of the qZS IBBC are
estimated and compared for three different turns ratios of the isolation transformer. The proposed
loss model and theoretical predictions of the efficiency are validated by help of a 300 W experimental
prototype of the qZS IBBC-based PVMIC in Section 4. Finally, the discussion on the obtained results
and the conclusions are drawn in Sections 5 and 6, correspondingly.

2. qZS IBBC-Based Photovoltaic Microconverter

As was mentioned previously, the front-end inverter of qZS IBBC has an embedded buck–boost
functionality; depending on the applied control method the inverter can either step down (Buck mode)
or step up (Boost mode) the input voltage. The boundary operating point between the modes is usually
selected according to the most probable maximum power point (MPP) voltage of the unshaded PV
module, where the PVMIC is expected to operate at maximum power for most of the time [3]. For the
modern 60-cell PV modules, such operating point could lie in the range from 28 to 33 V, while for the
72-cell PV module, this range is shifted to 34–38 V. Therefore, the design of a universal PVMIC with
compatibility with 60- and 72-cell Si-based PV modules should consider the wide range of probable
MPP voltages, which is typically as wide as 28–38 V. To match the high demands on the performance
of the PV power electronics, the PVMIC within this range should demonstrate the highest weighted
power conversion efficiency regardless of the operating mode, which is a nontrivial task for a designer.
The best results here could be achieved by the optimization of multimode control by proper selection
of the turns ratio of the transformer in combination with the software-based efficiency optimization
methods such as cycle-skipping modulation or topology-morphing control [14–17].

2.1. Case Study qZS IBBC Based PVMIC

The photovoltaic microconverter used in this study was originally proposed and validated in [11].
The power circuit topology and the main specifications of the PVMIC are presented in Figure 1 and
Table 1, correspondingly. The operating power envelope of the converter is shown in Figure 2a, giving
evidence of the converter’s capability to operate at the full power of 300 W in the range from 28 to
38 V. The baseline isolation transformer TX used in that study has the turns ratio of 6.1, which sets
the pass-through operation point in the middle of the full-power voltage range, i.e., close to 33 V.
In that case, in the left half of that range, the PVMIC is controlled by the ST-PWM and boosts the
input voltage to the value of the pass-through operation point. When the input voltage is higher
than the threshold value, the converter starts operating in the buck mode using the PSM. The leakage
inductance of the isolation transformer Llk is used as a resonant inductor, and during the active states
(AS), its current resonates with the voltage of the parallel combination of the VDR capacitors C1 and
C2. As the switching frequency equals the resonant frequency, the inverter switches and VDR diodes
operate under the zero current switching conditions. To maintain the resonance, the values of VDR
capacitors could be selected by:

C1 = C2 =
1

8Llkπ2 f 2
SW

(1)

where fSW is the converter switching frequency. Moreover, as the magnetizing current of the transformer
recharges the parasitic output capacitances of the inverter switches, they all also feature the zero
voltage switching. This effect is achieved by the proper trade-off between the values of magnetizing
inductance and dead-time:

Lm ≤
TDn2

8 fSWCoss
(2)

where Coss is the parasitic output capacitance of the inverter switches S1–S4.
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Figure 1. Power circuit topology of the case study qZS IBBC based performance metric of the PV
microconverters (PVMIC).

Table 1. Specifications of the case study qZS IBBC based PVMIC.

Operating Parameters

Parameter Symbol Range/Value

MPPT voltage range VPV, MPPT 10–60 V
Operating power range PPV 0–300 W

Voltage range for maximum power VPV,maxP 28–38 V
Switching frequency fSW 105 kHz

Dead-time of inverter switches TD 60 ns
Output voltage VDC 400 V

Passive Components

Component Designator Value

Isolation transformer
n 6.1

Lm 1000 µH
Llk 28.8 µH

Coupled inductor LqZS1, LqZS2 11 µH

qZS capacitors CqZS1 18.5 µF
CqZS2 22.5 µF

VDR capacitors C1, C2 43 nF

Output filtering capacitor Cf 100 µF

Semiconductor Components

Component Part Number

S1–S4 and SqZS Fairchild FDMS86180
Rectifier diodes D1 and D2 Cree C3D02060E

Idealized waveforms of IBBC for the boost and buck modes are shown in Figure 3. As the operation
of the converter and the control strategies of the switches are different in each mode, analytical solutions
of the component voltage and current are given separately for each operation mode. As the operation of
the converter and the control strategies of the switches are different in each mode, analytical solutions
of the component voltage and current are given separately for each operation mode.
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Figure 2. Operating power and input current profiles of the qZS IBBC based PVMIC (a) and its
multimode control approach using the isolation transformer with turns ratio n = 6.1 (b).

Figure 3. Operating waveforms of the qZS IBBC in the boost (a) and buck (b) operation modes.
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2.2. Operation in the Boost Mode

In the boost operating region, the converter is controlled by the ST-PWM at the resonant frequency
(Figure 3a). The converter operates in the boost mode if the input voltage is below VDC/2n. The DC
voltage gain is regulated by the variation of the shoot-through duty cycle:

Gboost =
VDC
nVPV

=
1

1− 2DST
, (3)

where DST is the cumulative duty cycle of the shoot-through states over the switching period TSW
(DST = tst/TSW). The shoot-through states are generated by the cross-conduction of all switches of the
inverter bridge, which occurs twice per switching period.

The piecewise waveforms of the leakage inductance current shown in Figure 3a can be defined as:

ilk(t) =
{

0 ST
Ilk(max)sin(ωrt) AS

, (4)

where Ilk(max) is the maximum value of leakage inductance current, ST is the shoot-through state, and
AS is the active state of the converter. The Ilk(max) is determined by Equation (5).

Ilk(max) =
2πIDC

[1− cos(π(1−DST))]
, (5)

where IDC is the average value of the output current of the converter. According to Figure 3a the
maximum value of the magnetizing current of the transformer is defined as follows:

Im(max) =
nVPV(1−DST)

4Lm fSW(1− 2DST)
. (6)

The piecewise functions of the primary and secondary currents of the isolation transformer are
given by Equations (7) and (8).

iTX,pr =

{
nim ST

n(ilk + im) AS
. (7)

iTX,sec =

{
0 ST
ilk AS

. (8)

The amplitude voltage value of the primary winding of the isolation transformer is found by:

VTX,pr =
VPV

(1− 2DST)
. (9)

The average current of the VDR diodes is obtained as follows:

ID,av =
1
T

0.5(1−DST)TSW∫
0

iDdt = IDC. (10)

The root mean square (RMS) current of the VDR diodes is defined by:

ID,rms =
ITX,sec(rms)
√

2
, (11)

where ITX,sec(rms) is the RMS current of the secondary windings of the isolation transformer. Considering
the piecewise waveform of the switch current shown in Figure 3a, all the inverter switches conduct
simultaneously during the shoot-through states. In the active states, one diagonal (S1 and S4) is
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conducting during the positive half of the period and the other (S2 and S3) for the negative half of the
period. The switch current waveform could be described by Equations (12) and (13).

iS1 = iS4 =

{
iLqZS + 0.5nim ST

n(ilk + im) AS
, (12)

iS2 = iS3 =

{
iLqZS − 0.5nim ST

n(ilk + im) AS
, (13)

where iLqZS is the current of the qZS inductors obtained as follows:

iLqZS(t) =


VPV+VCqZS2

2LqZS
t + IPV −

∆ILqZS
2 ST

VPV−VCqZS1
2LqZS

t + IPV +
∆ILqZS

2 AS
, (14)

where VCqZS1 and VCqZS2 are the voltages of qZS capacitors that could be calculated as:

VCqZS1 =
(1−DST)VPV

1− 2DST
, (15)

VCqZS2 =
DSTVPV

1− 2DST
. (16)

The current ripple of qZS inductors ∆ILqZS is calculated as:

∆iLqZS =
DSTVPV(1−DST)

2 fSWLqZS(1− 2DST)
. (17)

The current through the qZS switch is determined by:

iSqZS =

{
0 ST
2IPV − iTX,pr AS

(18)

The current of the qZS capacitors is defined by Equation (19).

iCqZS1 = iCqZS2 =

{
−IPV ST
IPV − iTX,pr AS

(19)

The flux density swing of the transformer core could be determined based on the waveform of the
magnetizing current during the active state. The peak-to-peak value of the flux density for the boost
mode is defined by:

∆B =
VPV(1−DST)

2(1− 2DST)AcoreNpr
, (20)

where Acore is the core area, and Npr is the number of primary winding turns.
The RMS current of the switches S1–S4, qZS switch, qZS inductor, VDR diodes, and the isolation

transformer are defined from the corresponding time-domain equations. For example, the RMS current
of the inverter switches could be obtained by:

IS1,rms = . . . = IS4,rms =

√√√√√√√√ 1
TSW


0.5DSTTSW∫

0

(iLqZS + 0.5nim)
2dt +

0.5(1−DST)TSW∫
0

[n(ilk + im)]
2dt

. (21)
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2.3. Operation in the Buck Mode

In the buck mode, the converter is controlled by the PSM at the resonant frequency [12].
The converter operates in the buck mode if the input voltage is above VDC/2n. As can be seen from
Figure 3b, the switch SqZS is always conducting, thus bypassing the qZS network. The output voltage
is controlled by the variation of the phase shift angle ϕ between the leading (S1 and S2) and lagging (S3

and S4) legs of the inverter bridge. As the resonant current is discontinuous, the control characteristic
of the PVMIC in the buck mode depends strictly on the quality factor Q of the resonant tank:

Gbuck =
VDC
nVPV

= 0.5

A
(

2
πQ
− 1

)
+

√(
2
πQ
− 1

)2

A2 + A
8
πQ

, (22)

where

A = 0.5− 0.5 cos
[
π
(
1−

ϕ

180

)]
, and Q =

8π fSWLlk

RL
, (23)

where RL is the load resistance.
The current through the leakage inductance of the isolation transformer Ilk has a piecewise

waveform. In the active state, its maximum value is given by:

Ilk(max) =
vTX,pr(ti)·n− vC1(ti−1) −ΨD1(ti)·VDC

Zr
, (24)

where vTX,pr (t) is a piecewise-linear function of the primary voltage of the isolation transformer, ti is
an i-th time instant, ΨD1(t) is a switching function of diode D1, which can be written as:

ΨD1(t) =
{

1, if D1 is conducting;
0, if D1 is reverse− biased.

. (25)

For the buck mode, the amplitude voltage of the primary windings of the isolation transformer
equals the input voltage. The voltage of the resonant capacitor could be defined by:

vC1(t) =
1

C1

dilk(t)
dt

. (26)

The maximum value of the magnetizing current is given by:

Im(max) =
nVPV(180◦ −ϕ)

4·180◦·Lm fs
. (27)

The primary and secondary currents of the isolation transformer are obtained as:

iTX,pr(t) = n(ilk(t) + im(t)), (28)

iTX,sec(t) = ilk(t). (29)

According to Figure 3b, the current of the switches has a piecewise waveform that is obtained
based on the current of the transformer as:

iS1(t) = iS2(t) = n(ilk(t) + im(t)) , (30)

iS3(t) = iS4(t) = n(ilk(t) + im(t)) . (31)
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In the buck mode, the qZS switch conducts for the whole switching period, and the qZS network
acts as an input filter. The currents through the qZS inductor and the qZS switch equal the average
value of the input current:

iLqZS(t) = iSqZS(t) = IPV. (32)

The current of the qZS capacitors is defined by:

iCqZS1 = iCqZS2 = IPV − iTX,pr. (33)

The flux density swing of the transformer core depends on the variation of the magnetizing
current. The magnetizing current has a symmetrical waveform that changes from peak to peak during
active states (Figure 3b). Considering this, the peak-to-peak value of the core flux density is obtained as:

∆B =
VPV(180◦ −ϕ)TSW

4·180◦·AcoreNpr
. (34)

The voltage stresses of the inverter switches and the qZS switch during the off-state equal the
amplitude voltage of the primary windings of the isolation transformer. This value is calculated by (10)
for the boost mode and equals the input voltage for the buck mode. The RMS current of the inverter
switches could be defined as:

IS1,rms = . . . = IS4,rms =

√√√√√√√
1

TSW


0.5TSW∫

0

[n(ilk + im)]
2dt

. (35)

3. Impact of Transformer Turns Ratio on the Performance of qZS IBBC

In this section, the impact of the transformer turns ratio on the performance of qZS IBBC is
evaluated. For that purpose, two alternative isolation transformers with the turns ratios of 5.7 and 6.7
were chosen. As it is seen from Figure 4, the implementation of a transformer with n2 = 6.7 (sample
TX2 with specifications given in Table 2) shifts the pass-through operation point down to 30 V, which
results in the dominance of the buck mode over the boost mode in the case study voltage range of
28–38 V. When decreasing the turns ratio to n1 = 5.7 (sample TX1, see Table 2), the boost operating
mode takes over two thirds of the voltage regulation range with the pass-through operation point
located near 35 V. As the performance of the qZS IBBC is different for the boost and buck modes, such
adjustments in the turns ratio of the isolation transformer lead to changes in the power loss breakdown,
which, in turn, impacts the efficiency of the converter. This section introduces the power loss model of
the qZS IBBC, provides an insight into the power loss breakdown for the buck and boost operation
regions, and evaluates the impact of the transformer turns ratio on the efficiency of the converter.

Table 2. Specifications of the alternative isolation transformers used in the study.

Sample Parameter Designator Value

TX1

Turns ratio n1 5.7
Magnetizing inductance Lm,1 814.7 µH

Leakage inductance Llk,1 26.24 µH
Switching frequency fSW1 107 kHz

TX2

Turns ratio n2 6.7
Magnetizing inductance Lm,2 980.4 µH

Leakage inductance Llk,2 33.8 µH
Switching frequency fSW2 98 kHz
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Figure 4. Impact of the turns ratio of the isolation transformer on the multimode control (a) and control
variables (b) of qZS IBBC within the predefined voltage range: balanced buck–boost operation with
the baseline transformer TX (n = 6.1), dominance of the boost mode with sample TX1 (n1 = 5.7), and
dominance of the buck mode with sample TX2 (n2 = 6.7).

3.1. Power Loss Model of the qZS IBBC

The power losses of the qZS IBBC are broadly categorized as losses in magnetic components,
i.e., qZS inductors and the isolation transformer and losses in semiconductors, i.e., switches and VDR
diodes. The power losses in the switches are calculated as a sum of power losses of the inverter bridge
transistors S1 – S4 and the qZS switch SqZS. The power losses of the capacitors are considered only for
qZS capacitors as the RMS current in input side is much higher than that in the output side. In addition,
the power loss in the output filter capacitor (Cf) is calculated since the equivalent series resistance (ESR)
of this capacitor is high and affects the power losses. The power losses of the VDR film capacitors
are neglected due to their low ESR. Next, the model of losses for each component of the qZS IBBC is
presented. It helps in providing a better understanding of its operating principle and ways of further
efficiency optimization for applications requiring a wide input voltage and load range.

Power losses of the switches, the MOSFETs in a given case, are divided into the conduction and
switching losses. These losses are calculated based on the datasheet parameters and rms currents of the
semiconductor components. The methods proposed in [18–20] are adopted for calculation of power
losses of the MOSFETs and diodes. Conduction losses of MOSFETs mostly represent conduction losses
in transistor:

PS_con = RDS(on)I
2
S,rms, (36)
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where RDS(on) is the drain-source resistance of MOSFET, and IS,rms is the RMS current of the MOSFETs
defined by (37). Switching losses of MOSFETs include the turn on/off losses and the reverse recovery
losses of the body diode. The switching losses are:

PSW =
1
2

fSWIS_onVS(tr + t f u) + QrrVS +
1
2

fsIS_o f f VS(t f + tru), (37)

where tr and tf are the current rise and fall time, respectively; tfu and tru are the voltage fall and rise
time, respectively; Qrr is the reverse-recovery charge; fSW is the switching frequency, and Vs is the
voltage across the MOSFET during on and off state. IS_on is the switch current at the beginning of the
turn-on transient and IS_off is the switch current at the beginning of the turn-off transient.

Windings and core losses are the main sources of power dissipation in the isolation transformer
and qZS inductors. Windings losses are calculated based on the equivalent resistance (ER) of the
windings and the RMS current:

Pw = RwI2
TX,sec(rms), (38)

where Rw is the ER of the windings referred to the secondary windings and ITX,sec(rms) is the RMS value
of the current of the secondary windings of the isolation transformer or the qZS inductor. The core
losses could be calculated using the approach presented in [21,22]. Core losses are expressed by:

Pcore =
vki(∆B)β−α

TSW

∑
m

∣∣∣∣∣Bm+1 − Bm

tm+1 − tm

∣∣∣∣∣α(tm+1 − tm), (39)

where ∆B is the peak-to-peak flux density, v is the core volume, ki, α and β are the Steinmetz coefficients
related to the core material, and TSW is the switching period.

As the VDR was built using Schottky barrier diodes, it has only conduction losses which can be
calculated by (40) [18]:

PD_con = VFID,av + RdI2
D,rms, (40)

where VF is the forward voltage drop, Rd is the forward resistance, and ID,av and ID,rms are the average
and RMS current of diode, respectively.

The power losses of qZS capacitors and Cf is calculated based on the RMS current and ESR of
capacitors as:

PCap = rCapI2
Cap,rms, (41)

where rCap is the ESR of a capacitor and ICap,rms is the RMS current of a capacitor. The RMS current of
qZS capacitors could be calculated from (19) and (33) and RMS current of the output filter capacitor
equals the RMS current of the diode D1.

To improve the accuracy of power loss estimation, the ohmic losses in the printed circuit board
(PCB) and external wiring in the input side are considered by using an equivalent ESR rin and the
average input current IPV:

PWiring = rinI2
PV. (42)

In the case of converter design based on the commercial off-the-shelf components, the specialized
software [23–25] or design guidelines [26–28] provided by the manufacturer could be used. In addition,
in case of availability, the simulation software such as PSIM could be used for calculation of power
losses as this software has the capability to calculate the switching losses for switches [29–31]. On the
other hand, the analytical approach provides a better understanding of the power loss mechanism and
allows for faster optimized selection of components based on their datasheet parameters without the
need for proprietary simulation software.
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3.2. Estimation of Power Losses and Efficiency for Different Transformer Turns Ratios

Using the power loss model presented above, the power losses and efficiency were estimated for
three case study transformers within the full power range of the converter in three operation points,
i.e., at 28, 33 and 38 V. The main parameters used for the estimation are listed in Table 3. ER values
of the magnetic components were measured by the LCR bridge HAMEG HM8118 at the switching
frequency. The parameters related to the used MOSFETs, diodes, and transformer core were extracted
from the datasheets for the given operation point [32,33]. The magnetic core losses were verified using
Ferroxcube software design tool [34].

Table 3. Values used for estimation of power losses.

Component Parameter Value

qZS inductor Equivalent resistance rLqZS 7 mΩ

MOSFETS

Drain-source on-state resistance RDS 3.7 mΩ
Rise time tr 12 ns
Fall time tf 7 ns

Reverse-recovery charge Qrr 109 nc
Gate resistance RG 3.5 Ω

Transformer

Core area AC 198 mm2

Core volume v 27800 mm3

Steinmetz coefficient α 1.045
Steinmetz coefficient β 2.44
Steinmetz coefficient ki 0.0082 W/mm3

Equivalent resistance Rw *
TX (n = 6.1) 905.5 mΩ

TX1 (n1 = 6.7) 720 mΩ

TX2 (n2 = 5.7) 1.02 Ω

VDR diodes
Forward voltage drop VF 0.78 V

Forward resistance RD 0.36 Ω

Capacitors ESR *
rCap(Cqzs1) 7 mΩ

rCap(Cqzs2) 10 mΩ

rCap(Cf) 300 mΩ

Wiring and PCB Input-side ESR rin * 14 mΩ

* Measured experimentally with HAMEG HM8118.

For all three case study transformers, the converter operates in the boost mode at VPV = 28 V and
in the buck mode at VPV = 38 V regardless of the operating power. However, at the midrange point VPV
= 33 V, the operation mode of the converter depends strictly on the turns ratio of the transformer. Thus,
for TX1 with n1 = 5.7, the converter operates in the boost mode while for TX2 with n2 = 6.7, the buck
mode is still used at VPV = 33 V. In the case of a baseline transformer TX, the converter operates in the
nonregulated DCX mode. The simulated primary voltage and current waveforms for the three case
study transformers at VPV = 33 V and operating power of 300 W are presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Simulated primary voltage and current waveforms of three key study isolation transformers
at VPV = 33 V and operating power of 300 W: (a) the boost mode with DST = 0.03 for TX1 with n1 = 5.7,
(b) the DCX mode for the baseline transformer TX with n = 6.1, and (c) the buck mode with ϕ = 73.8◦

for TX2 with n2 = 6.7.

3.2.1. Power Loss Breakdown at Different Transformer Turns Ratios

The breakdown of power losses of the converter for the three case study transformers at the
input voltage of 33 V and operating power of 300 W is given in Figure 6. As can be seen, the
conduction and windings losses dominate in the power losses for all the studied scenarios. Regarding
the switching losses, the highest value was obtained for the transformer design TX1 with n1 = 5.7
due to the hard-switching operation of the switches in the boost mode. The converter operates
in the pass-through mode for the TX design with n = 6.1, which results in the full soft-switching
operation of semiconductors because the switching frequency equals the resonant frequency, i.e., zero
switching losses (Figure 6b). For the design TX2 with n2 = 6.7, the converter operates in the buck
mode. Considering the waveforms in Figure 3b, in the buck mode, all of the switches (switches of
leading and lagging legs) are turned on in the soft-switching conditions. The turn-off of the leading
leg switches S1 and S2 is soft, but the lagging leg switches S3 and S4 are turned off in hard switching,
which results in the switching losses lower than those in the boost mode. As can be seen from Figure 6,
the windings losses of the isolation transformer are higher in the buck mode (Figure 6c) than in the
boost or pass-through mode (Figure 6a,b, correspondingly). Two factors cause an increase in the
windings losses. First, an increase in the number of turns in the secondary winding of the transformer
results in higher winding resistance as a consequence of the increased influence of skin and proximity
effects. Second, the RMS currents are increased due to the much shorter durations of the active states
in the buck mode, which is caused by the dead zone of the control variable [11].

Figure 6. Distribution of power losses at the input power of 300 W for the turns ratio of: (a) n1 = 5.7,
(b) n = 6.1, and (c) n2 = 6.7.
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The validity of the comparison above could be substantiated by evaluating the RMS currents
in the converter. According to the proposed model of power losses, most of the windings and
conduction losses are proportional to the square values of the RMS currents. Figure 7 shows the
variation of the RMS current of the inverter switches, the qZS switch, and the primary windings of the
isolation transformer within the given input voltage operation range for the three compared isolation
transformer designs. As can be appreciated from Figure 7, for all three turns ratios, the RMS current of
the transformer primary windings and the inverter switches decreases with a slight slope in the boost
mode. The trend is inverse for the buck mode, where the RMS current of the inverter switches and the
isolation transformer is rising with an increase in the input voltage.

Figure 7. RMS current of inverter switches, qZS switch, and the primary windings of an isolation
transformer: (a) n1 = 5.7, (b) n = 6.1, and (c) n2 = 6.7.

In the buck mode, the active state duty cycle is reduced considerably with an increase in the input
voltage, which results in high RMS current of the switches and the transformer. The high value of
the RMS current yields an increase in the windings and conduction losses. Hence, the duration of
the active state has a considerable effect on the power losses. Windings losses in the qZS inductors
are nearly the same for the three different turns ratios owing to the same value of the input voltage
and current. Comparing conduction losses of the VDR diodes, the considered three turns ratios show
that the losses are the highest in the buck mode, i.e., for n2 = 6.7. Despite the same average output
current, the RMS current of the VDR diodes in the buck mode is higher than that for the boost mode
due to the shorter duration of the current pulses. A higher RMS current results in higher conduction
losses in the VDR diodes in the buck mode. It can be concluded that the conduction losses of the VDR
diodes follow a trend similar to the losses in the transformer for the same reasons. The power losses of
capacitors for turns ratios of 5.7 and 6.1 are almost twice lower than that for n2 = 6.7 as the buck mode
operation with n2 = 6.7 is associated with the highest value of RMS current in the circuit. Core losses
of the isolation transformer, conduction losses of qZS inductors, PCB and wiring losses, as well as
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losses in the input side switches contribute a small fraction to the overall power loss in the converter
for all three turns ratio values. Comparing overall power losses between the three different turns ratios
shows that the converter has the lowest power losses of 8.9 W for the turns ratio of 6.1 and the highest
at 12.9 W for n2 = 6.7.

3.2.2. Evaluation of Efficiency at Different Transformer Turns Ratios

A comparison of estimated efficiency between three operation points for each of the selected turns
ratios is shown in Figure 8. Figure 8a shows that the differences between the efficiency curves at the
three input voltages for the case of n1 = 5.7 are insignificant. This could be explained based on Figure 7
where the RMS currents of the switches and the isolation transformer show the smallest variation for n1

= 5.7. A smaller variation of the RMS current between the operation modes results in a small difference
between the power loss and efficiency values. As a result, the efficiencies of the converter for the three
different operation voltages are close to each other. For the turns ratio of 5.7, the converter operates in
the boost mode at the input voltages of 28 and 33 V. In the boost mode, higher input voltage results in
lower RMS currents of the transformer and switches, which yields reduced power loss and increased
efficiency at VPV = 33 V. As could be expected from Figure 7, the peak efficiency is achieved at VPV = 33
V. At light loads, the values of the efficiency are nearly the same at all three input voltages. Comparing
the cases of VPV = 28 V (boost mode) and VPV = 33 V (buck mode), it could be concluded that the
efficiency curves are nearly the same since the reduced RMS currents in the boost mode (reduced
conduction and windings losses) are compensated with higher switching losses.

Figure 8. Comparison of estimated efficiencies of the converter for the turns ratio of: (a) n1 = 5.7,
(b) n = 6.1, and (c) n2 = 6.7.

As can be appreciated from Figure 8b, the converter features the highest efficiency at the input
voltage of 33 V for n = 6.1. At the input voltage of 38 V, the converter operates in the buck mode and
has the lowest efficiency among the three operation points. As can be seen from Figure 7b, the RMS
currents at this point are high, which drives the conduction losses up even though the switching losses
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are low due to soft-switching in the buck mode. On the other hand, the operation in the boost mode
at VPV = 28 V is more efficient due to the low RMS current and associated windings and conduction
losses and despite an increase in the switching losses. Compared to the transformer TX1 with n1 = 5.7,
the baseline design has a higher ER, making the windings losses even more impactful.

For the turns ratio of 6.7, the converter operates in the boost mode at VPV = 28 V and in the buck
mode at VPV = 33 V and VPV = 38 V. As shown in Figure 8c, the estimated efficiency of the converter
is the highest at the input voltage of 28 V, and it is the lowest at 38 V, which is in good agreement
with the disposition of RMS current values in Figure 7c. It is worth mentioning that the transformer
design with the highest turns ratio features the highest ER value, which is 42% higher than that for the
transformer TX1 with n1 = 5.7.

For all three turns ratios, the converter efficiency in the boost mode is generally higher than that
in the buck mode. Comparing the overall trend of the efficiency curves between the three turns ratios
shows that for n1 = 5.7, the difference between the efficiency curves in the operating points is the lowest,
i.e., the converter performance is balanced in the given input voltage range. The highest efficiency was
achieved at the input voltage of 33 V for n = 6.1, where the converter operates in the vicinity of the
pass-through mode, and the lowest at VPV = 38 V with the turns ratio of 6.7, where the active state
duty cycle is the lowest among all the operating points. The converter has the widest region of boost
operation mode for n1 = 5.7 and the narrowest for n2 = 6.7.

Based on the above-presented analysis, it could be assumed that the turns ratio selection for the
isolation transformer of the qZS based IBBC can determine the overall converter performance in a wide
input voltage range. This converter average efficiency could be optimized by limiting its operation
in the buck mode using a transformer with a turns ratio reduced in comparison to the baseline case.
In the next chapter, this assumption is verified for the typical 60-cell Si-based PV modules that have
the most probable range of operating voltage between 28 and 33 V.

4. Experimental Validation

In this section, experimental results are given to verify the validity of the power loss model and
the assumptions made based on the theoretical analysis. A 300 W prototype (Figure 9) was assembled
based on the main schematics of the IBBC shown in Figure 1. The main specifications and types of
semiconductor components used in the prototype are listed in Table 1. The converter was tested within
the input voltage range of 28 to 38 V, which was provided by the solar array simulator EA PSI9080-60.
The output voltage was regulated to 400 V. The converter was controlled by the microcontroller
STM32F334R8T6 utilizing Cortex-M4 core. The power conversion efficiency was measured by the help
of a precision power analyzer Yokogawa WT1800 in three operation points for the three turns ratios of
the isolation transformer (Figure 10).

Figure 9. General view of the 300 W experimental prototype of the qZS IBBC based PVMIC.
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Figure 10. Comparison of measured efficiency of the converter for the turns ratio of: (a) n1 = 5.7,
(b) n = 6.1, and (c) n2 = 6.7.

Comparing the curves in Figure 10 to the estimated results in Figure 8, the measured efficiency
follows the same trend as the estimated efficiency. This confirms the assumption that the multimode
control in the presented case study should be realized with the dominance of the boost mode,
i.e., the application of transformers with turns ratio of 5.7 and 6.1 is preferable over the one with
6.7. The deviations between the estimated and experimental results are caused by the thermal effects
not considered in the model: copper windings increase their resistance with temperature (0.38%
per Kelvin); on-state drain-source resistance changes with temperature (0.44% per Kelvin); tolerance
margin of datasheet parameters (for ex., 33% difference between typical and maximum on-state
drain-source resistance). All these uncertainties create differences between the theory and calculation,
which does not exceed 0.5% at the full power. Even though there are still differences between calculated
and measured efficiency values, the power loss model provides accurate qualitative predictions of
transformer turns ratio influence on the average weighted efficiency.

The given experimental and theoretical results show that the turns ratio of the transformer affects
the efficiency of the converter considerably. To achieve good performance with high efficiency in a
wide input voltage range, the best turns ratio should be selected. The weighted California Energy
Commission (CEC) efficiency in different operation points for all three turns ratios could be analyzed
to select the best turns ratio.

The impact of transformer turns ratio on the weighted CEC efficiency for the case study converter
is shown in Table 4. The weighted CEC efficiency is one of the most used parameters for the efficiency
benchmarking of PV converters. It is obtained based on efficiency measurements at six power levels
relative to the rated converter power. This benchmarking criterion is generally more useful than the
converter peak efficiency because it measures converter performance across the range of the input
power and considers weighting factors representing the probability of converter operation at a given
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power level. The weighted CEC efficiency gives a better idea about the PV converter operating profile
over the course of a day. It could be calculated by:

ηCEC = 0.04η10% + 0.05η20% + 0.12η30% + 0.21η50% + 0.53η75% + 0.05η100% (43)

where ηX% is the efficiency of the converter for X percentage of full power in a given operating power
range. For the maximum power of 300 W, the efficiency at 75% of the full power, i.e., at 225 W, affects
the weighted CEC efficiency the most. Table 4 presents the estimated and measured weighted CEC
efficiency values and corresponding calculation results for average weighted CEC efficiency for three
operating points and three transformer designs.

Table 4. Evaluation of the transformer turns ratio impact on weighted and average weighted California
Energy Commission (CEC) efficiency.

n VPV (V) Mode
Weighted CEC eff. (%) Average Weighted CEC eff. (%)

Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental

5.7
28 Boost 96 95.7

96.1 95.833 Boost 96.4 95.8
38 Buck 95.8 95.8

6.1
28 Boost 95.9 95.3

96 95.433 Boundary 97 96.5
38 Buck 95 94.5

6.7
28 Boost 96.3 96

95.4 95.133 Buck 95.7 95.6
38 Buck 94.3 93.7

As can be appreciated from Table 4, the lowest value of the weighted CEC efficiency is observed
at the input voltage of 38 V for all studied transformers. For the turns ratio of 6.7, the weighted CEC
efficiency is the highest at the input voltage of 28 V and the lowest in the buck mode at the input
voltage of 38 V. The analysis of the measured and estimated efficiency values confirms the theoretical
assumptions drawn from Figure 8 regarding dispositions of the efficiency curves relative to each other
for all three transformer designs. The average weighted CEC efficiency was calculated for each of the
turns ratios based on the measured and estimated weighted CEC efficiency values for the operating
points of 28, 33, and 38 V. As can be seen from Table 4, the dominance of the boost mode in the target
input voltage range of 28 to 38 V (for turns ratio of 5.7 and 6.1) provides better average weighted
efficiency than that in the case of turns ratio of 6.7, where the buck mode extends across two thirds of
the input voltage range. This confirms the assumption that there is an optimal arrangement of the
buck and boost mode across the target input voltage range that provides the best average weighted
CEC efficiency. Therefore, selection of the transformer turns ratio is of paramount importance for the
balanced operation of the qZS IBBC.

5. Discussions

In this section, a discussion is presented based on the theoretical and experimental results.
Our analysis of the power losses shows that the copper losses of the transformer are dominant. They are
the highest in the buck mode owing to the short duration of the active state and, consequently, high
RMS currents. The switching losses are the highest in the boost mode. The soft turn-on of all switches
and soft turn-off of two of them in the buck mode results in the switching losses lower than in the
boost mode. Zero switching losses are achieved in the pass-through point at the turns ratio of 6.1.
At this point, the converter operates in the DCX mode without any switching losses in semiconductors.
In the considered full-power input voltage range, the converter features the lowest efficiency in the
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buck mode at the input voltage of 38 V for all considered turns ratios. This is caused by the high RMS
currents and, consequently, excessive conduction and transformer windings losses.

The peak efficiency was reached at the pass-through point for the turns ratio of 6.1, both in the
calculations and experiments. For this turns ratio, the experimental efficiency in the boost mode at 28 V
is up to 2% higher than that for the buck mode at 38 V, i.e., in the operating point at equal distances
from the pass-through operating point. The efficiency decreases for the turns ratios lower and higher
than 6.1. For the turns ratio of 6.7, the highest efficiency can be achieved in the boost mode but the
region of boost operation is narrow. As operation in the pass-through point at n = 6.1 can be achieved
in a narrow input voltage window, it is impossible to limit operation only to that highly-efficient
unregulated DCX mode.

The converter was benchmarked with three transformer designs in terms of weighted and
weighted average CEC efficiency. The provided comparison of the experimental and the theoretical
values of the converter efficiency confirmed the validity of the theoretical analysis. It was found that
the turns ratio of 5.7 provides the most balanced performance in terms of the weighted average CEC
efficiency. On the other hand, the converter performance is nearly the same for the turns ratio of 6.1,
while the efficiency in the input voltage range of 28 to 33 V is higher than that for the turns ratio of
5.7. In terms of the weighted average CEC efficiency, these two cases differ by only 0.3% in practice.
Even though the converter is compatible with both 60- and 72-cell Si-based PV modules, it is much
more likely to be coupled with the former type. Hence, the majority of installations will benefit from
the design with the turns ratio of 6.1 even though the converter performance deteriorates slightly at
voltages above 33 V when compared to the turns ratio of 5.7. The design with the turns ratio of 6.1 is
still acceptable for 72-cell PV modules as its full power efficiency at 38 V is only 0.5% lower than that
for the turns ratio of 5.7. Even though the turns ratio of 6.7 can optimize the converter operation with
72-cell PV modules, this design is not likely to be adopted in practice where a universal converter with
balanced performance is needed.

6. Conclusions

Power losses and efficiency of the galvanically isolated full-bridge series resonant quasi-Z-source
buck–boost dc-dc converter has been studied for different turns ratios of the isolation transformer.
The analysis was based on the proposed model of power losses. In the specified full-power input
voltage range from 28 to 38 V, the pass-through operating point changes its position with a change of
the turns ratio. In this range, the converter operates mostly in the boost mode with the turns ratio
of 5.7 and in the buck mode with 6.7. These modes cover the full-power input voltage range equally
with the baseline turns ratio of 6.1. For a given input voltage range the switching losses are highest in
the boost mode. The conduction and windings losses are highest in the buck mode. For all of three
turns ratios the highest efficiency is achieved in pass-through operating point at the turns ratio of
6.1. Since limiting the operation region of the converter to this point is not reasonable, the operation
in the boost mode is superior to that in the buck mode owing to the higher efficiency. The highest
weighted efficiency is achieved for the turns ratio of 5.7 and 6.1. Considering the efficiency and the
weighted efficiency, the converter shows the balanced operation for the turns ratio of 6.1 with a best
compatibility with 60- and 72 cell PV modules.
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